
E-News # 9 - 12 April 2019

Dear Subscribers Name,

Wow, what a busy term. We had our Swim Trials, Interschool Swim Carnival, Multisport day, Sprint Car visit, we practiced for NAPLAN, trialed online ordering for Canteen with the sausage sizzle, the student
leaders went on their Grip Leadership PD, Maker Space Club was on Wednesdays, we had Easter hat parade and raffle and Towerin had Crazy Sock day - and students still had to follow the normal curriculum
every day as well. Our students deserve a couple of weeks of play, relaxation and fun. 

We wish all students, staff and families a safe and restful holiday break.

The office will be open on Monday 29 April and students will return to school on Tuesday 30 April.

Here is our latest news:

21st Century Skills
Building Students 21st Century skills at Little Grove PS and activities and ideas for parents to explore STEM at home.
At Little Grove PS we are planning deliberate learning opportunities to develop the skills in students for emerging industries and technologies including teamwork, problem solving,

creativity, independent thinking, critical analysis, initiative and communication.  As part of this strategy, classes are planning learning activities that integrate Science, Technology,

Engineering and Maths.  Through STEM, students are learning to ask questions, work together, think creatively, solve problems, explore, take calculated risks, test solutions and discover

new ways of doing things.

 

On Wednesdays this term, Room 2 and 6 have been completing their STEM/Digital Technologies units with help from Mr Bernhardt.  These classes have been learning and doing some amazing things.  Please

see the following links to find out more on their amazing learning:

Room 2 STEM Project

Room 6 STEM Project

Below is a few Ideas that you can explore at home with your child:

Room 2 STEM project
Students from Room 2 learned some awesome skills in their STEM class. Learning about hardware, software and creating documentation to reflect their experiments. Have a look at

samples of their work.........

http://www.littlegroveps.wa.edu.au/articles/182
http://www.littlegroveps.wa.edu.au/articles/181


On their last Wednesday of STEM class for this term, Room 2 students emailed Mrs Bernhardt in the office to tell her about their project. Some of the year 2 students even attached a document to showcase their
new skills. Well done to students ranging in age from 5 to 7 years old, some still learning how to read and write, and having to deal with a keyboard that is only upper case letters.

Here are some of the documents that the students created, using skills like data collection, typing, manipulating graphs, inserting pictures, creating slideshows,
interpreting data collected, saving documents, sending emails and attaching documents to emails.... to name but a few ......

From Tessa:

From Flynn:

From Kiara:



From Samantha:

From Allister:

From Chayse:

From Stella:



Email extracts from students: (Only editing was to remove surnames)

To Mrs Bernhardt, My favourite was tasting the honey.  And my favourite honey was Banksia speciosa. from Stella.

Hi Mrs Burnhardt. My fav...was the  creamed. The creamed honey was so so so so so so YUM!  My parntnaer  was in room 3. I allso lovd the taisting time! bye bye. from Miller.

Hi Mrs Bernhardt, I really like seeing the room 3 and room 2 kids et the honey.  From Sheby.

Good  morning Mrs Bernhardt, I really liked red gum. I  really  working with Room 3 room 2. 

my favourite was tasting the honey. from Eryn.

hi Mrs Bernhardt I like workng with my partner. My favourite yate from ocean

Hi Mrs Bernhardt I liked seeing room 3 in the science .My partner was Dixie .I liked redgum.

from Toby 

Good morning Mrs Bernhardt, I really liked seeing the room 3 and the room 2. I liked creamed honey. By Koa. 

hi mrs bernharardt I liked workn witg my partner. my favourite honey was rad gum.

from Saxon

hi I like Eting the tost with the honey flavu on it. my favrit honey was karri. from Rhyda

Hi Mrs burnhardt, I really liked karri. I really likedtasting the honey. from Alister

Room 6 STEM project
Room 6 students have participated in 5 weeks of STEM projects. They have had to learn new science concepts like solubility, viscosity, transparency, tensile strenght, magnetism and

flexibility... to name a few. Then they had to build the equipment to test these properties .....   

  

Students were divided in groups and given a property of materials to investigate. Each team had to research their subject and build the test equipment using little bits, electronics and various other resources.
They then had to test different materials, record their findings in Excel and interpret the results. In their teams, they created a presentation to deliver to the class, teaching their peers about their subject, showing
the test equipment that they had to build, how they tested it and what the results were. The class then had an opportunity to ask questions. Some of the presentation were very professional looking, and included
some awesome animation and importing of their results spreadsheets. See below a few samples of the wonderful presentations:

Presentation by Seren, Phoebe and Joby:



Presentation by Chad, Stella and Eleanor:

Presented by Tyler, Tye and Rosie:

Multisport Day
On Tuesday 9 April, our School participated in the first Multisport day. We had teams for Hockey and Basketball.Some of the players were asked to write articles for the school about their
experience and teams. 

Article by Ruby and Lani:
Girls Basketball
Congratulations to the girls who represented Little Grove in the girls' basketball on Tuesday 9th April. We had two girls teams, Little Grove 1: Alice, Lani, Emily, Ruby, Amelia, Lili and Aimee. Little Grove 2: Evie,
Jasmine, Sophie, Lily, Olivia, Mackenzie and Kirra. Thanks to our coaches Mr Vanderleer and Mr Castlehow for helping and supporting us before and during the games. Little Grove 1 versed Spencer Park first,
then our second game was against Denmark 2 and we versed Flinders Park 1. We had a 40 minute break between the Denmark and Flinders Park game. Little Grove 2 versed Denmark 1 first, then Spencer Park



and their last game was against Denmark 2.
The 2 teams were excellent! Everyone had at least 1 strength. Alice - a great dribbler, Lani - great shooter, Emily- a great defender, Ruby - a great passer, Amelia - a great defender, Lili - great at getting
rebounds, Aimee - a great runner, Evie - a great passer, Jasmine - a great shooter, Sophie - a quick runner, Lily - great at getting rebounds, Olivia - a great defender, Mackenzie - a great shooter and Kirra - a
great passer.
Great job everyone!!! You all tried your best.

Article by Declan and Caleb:
Hockey
On Tuesday 9th April, 7 of the Year 6 students went to Multisport day for Hockey. These students represented Little Grove and they were awesome. The team was a mix between boys and girls. Their names
were: Liesel, Hannah, Emily, Michala, Tyla, Caleb and Declan. We played 4 games and won 2. In the first game we struggled to get the ball but in the second game we won! With Tyla shooting the winning goal
in the last few seconds! In the 3rd game we sadly lost to Mt Barker. It was Mt Barker 3 and we had 1. During our last and final game against Spencer Park, we scored 3 in the first half and didn't score again, but
luckily it was them on 1 and us on 2. Well done to the students who participated in hockey as it was their first time playing hockey. Special mention to Tyla for shooting 5 goals and Emily for being an awesome
defender.

Article by Remy and Charlie:
Boys Basketball
Well done to all the students who represented the school on the multi-sport day you were awesome. The team was Brock, Charlie, Daniel, Geoffrey, Jett,
Noah and Remy. Congrats to all of those students. We played Denmark 1 first up at 10:40 and we won. Everyone scored a point which was fantastic. Our
second game was against Denmark 2 at 11:10; that was a close game but we got the win. Our last game we played Spencer Park it was our closest game all
day but we still won. We came out first which was great. Big thank you to Mrs Deb Smith for coaching the team and Mr Caleb Castlehow for taking us down
there. Great job to Daniel for your first basketball game and the whole team showed great sportsmanship. We had some excellent rebounds and jump shots.

 

Easter Hat Parade and Raffle
Easter Hat Parade, Easter Raffle, Last Day of School - so much excitement for our students ....In the weeks leading up to Friday 12 April - students were busy creating their Easter Hats.
Friday morning, after the final frenzy to get into the Easter Raffle, students showcased their Easter Hat Creations to everyone. Lovely to see a couple of staff with great hats as well. 
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Our excited Raffle Winners are: 
Maddelyn-R3, Tom-R7, Tessa-R3, Phoebe-R6, Mackenzie-R7, Anita-C1, Ava-R3, Luke-R3, Jarrah-R8, Eloise-R3, Ava-R6, Trinity-C2, Anya-C1 and Marley-C2

We managed to raise $652.00 that will be used to purchase two street libraries for the community.

Groovy Grover Tally Term 1 Week 10
Crazy Socks day for Towerin and next in line to wow us with their Crazy Socks is .... Warlich ....
A Few pictures to showcase Towerin Crazy Sock creations:

  

  

Warlich is the next Faction to reach 1000 - they will have an opportunity to wear their Crazy Socks on Friday 3 May.

Lets see those socks, Warlich - will it be mismatched socks, are you decorating a pair of old socks or stockings, do you draw funny pictures on your socks or are they just very bright and vibrant colours?

Term 1  Week 10
Waitch  -   972      Towerin  -  1111         Warlich  -   1069

Have a wonderfull holiday. 

It would be great if families could continue looking at our expected behaviours at home - pointing out situations where this applies to everyday life, not just at school.  We would love to hear any feedback you
have on using these focuses at home. email:  littlegrove.ps@education.wa.edu.au

Event Quick View

Fri 12th April
Easter Hat Parade and Raffle

Fri 12th April
Last day of school Term 1

Mon 15th Aprilto Fri 26th April
School Holidays

Fri 19th April
Good Friday

Mon 22nd April
Easter Monday

Thu 25th April
ANZAC Day

Mon 29th April
Pupil Free Day

Tue 30th April
First Day of School Term 2
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